Name:________________________________ Date of Birth:___________________
Height:____________Weight:_____________IQ:___________GPA:_____________
Drivers icense #:____________________Boy Scout Rank:_____________________
Home address:_____________________City:________________State:____________
Do you have parents? __yes __no Number of years they have been married________
If less than your age, explain:_______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Accessories Section: (circle yes of no)
1. Do you have access to a van? Yes No
2. Do you have access to a truck with oversized tires or a bed cover? Yes No
3. Do you have a tattoo? Yes No
4. Do you have an earring, nose ring, pierced tongue, belly button ring? Yes No
(If you answered yes to any of the above, discontinue application and do not have any
future contact with a Storm Athlete)
Essay section: (please use a separate piece of paper for answers)
1. In 50 words or less, what does “late” mean to you?
2. In 50 words or less, what does “Do not touch my daughter” mean to you?
Short answer section: (Answer by filling in the blank. Please answer freely, all answers are confidential)
1. A woman’s place is in the:_________________________________________
2. What do you want to do when you grow up?__________________________
3. When I meet a girl, the first thing I notice is:___________________________
4. The one thing I hope this application does not ask me is:__________________
5. What church do you attend?_________________________________________
6. How often do you attend?___________________________________________
7. When is the best time to interview your
mother?____father?______pastor?______
Please supply references from: mother, father, all teachers, state representative/congressman, priest/rabbi or pastor.
Turn in all documents and a $500 cash (non-refundable) filing fee to: Buck.
I swear that all information supplied above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge under penalty of severe
bodily injury.
Applicant Signature:____________________________________________________
Your application will be considered incomplete and immediately rejected if all of the
above question and references are not provided. Please allow up to two years for
processing. You will be contacted in writing if you are approved. Please do not
call, text, or have any other form of communication with a Storm Athlete until
you have received notification. If you are not approved, you will be notified by
two gentlemen carrying bats.

